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News. eta.
The President of the VolWed States. accom-

paelwal by Miss Lane, Xrs. Secretary Thomp.
sea, Mrs. Wes. M. BrowDe, M. Thompson. 1454,
Judge Bowlin, and lion. Augustus Sabel!, ar.
rived et Washington, 04 Tuesday evening. at

ais °Wink, bola liedford Springs, Several of
the niembers of the Cabinet were io waiting to

resolve tip Prosidoot, who appears to be lo the
gednynieei, Qt excellent health and spirits.

The Prseklie Railroad was formally opened
bolo Cbasoberaborg to Greeocastle 141:1 TUe*iia,
Week. Great tine,

The boa- Gerrit Smith, upon reading the
Hos, Potiel E, Sickles' late letter in regard to
bL 00011iPaan Of his "maternal relations" with
his 044 ea a Yontiout vapor styles it, hone-
/NW wrote, says 'the Owego Times, that
pagthnntni abetter approving the condonation
oak wlfa's offence, sod hes inn ited hint and
big Wife to visit PeterbOrn.

ire, Coward was tried in Pitt.byrg, Pa., on
Tneedays fur bigamy. lie pro ed that his first

to jp was a drunkard, and that he therefore
ginagris4 a deceit woman, %hen no carat of
solos was food, nod I.:Lcuril 14 at liberty,

Little son ofGeorge Dilling, of Martinsburg,
Pk, was with his father in the harvest acid,
oat day last want, riding one of the Mod hors-
as iaf tba team, when a clap of thunder fright-
Wag the horses, they an off, throwing the boy
od" eassl killing hint innautl),

Cos. Stewart, the vste,an of the United
States Navy, was 81 years of age, on the ;8113
of lily, 4"

Oil She bald at Solferinoi Francis Jossyb It
maitits hare addressed en angry reproof to Dne
ofhis eldest Generals, who instantly broke his
sword soma Ws knee and throw it at !us feett
the Xatioerer Win bite Wars and beW oat both
his lands, beggiag perdue for the offenre he
had given.

4. Negro named Pompey, tied another earned
Mobs, fel • tree gear DiemidilLe Court-Uciuse,
Va., a few Opt ego, an 4 "-hipped him to de•tb
wll4ll ,►itches, Csose—makiog boo to 46
wife.

A. yew ama, eightees Imes a she, last
Tiseaday, walked froa► thirtford, COOn-, to Wor•
race► Use., it the rein, waiting the siity-fire
maw bookie= boars.

Miss Maggie Mitchell, the aetress, was pes,
neatest with e Moab'e riding hong, a few dayi

by bar Makers in Richmond.
The *mot thisg in Paris, just now, is said

to be* boitast amide of gee black hair, enabati-
derail wlth bsctersups is siiteu straw. The.
ribbon ttsed for the trismaisz has • black
jves*4, sad the tlowers at the side are entirely
bloat with jet centres, The effect of this com-
bination is considered as very original, and It
bus Na adlsottnge of defying the dust-

MU to be hoped that the Pre.sidesit's awn let,-
bur to St. liceseulless will satisfy the swat in-
mate/we at its deterntinatioe to retire trod
"shale Obits at the 4044 of his present term.
the i111(1111 be is considered a candidate fur re-
citation the motives of his apeasores will be

onitiecta4 to selacoskeption sod snisrepreseu-
intim

*Sow Odom; post tape the Mississippi the
ma eiwisest of rivers. 11ought te be elia-
geese; it bees dines moutba.

TheCraireesalist Convention ofVermont holds
weeenl nseeting at Slaw, on Augu.t 24th,

Aid miThirksy uf the use week the members
mead the great Manchester Mountain,

aid• Minos will be delivered on thu highest
,merit dam Green Mountains.

The PrOteikaaat Churchman tap bare
bees isvere4 with extracts from the secular
prese is Weals on the subject of an extraordi-
Ley ease of discipline. lier. Dr. Adams, of
Claismen, bad been suspended from exercising
the Ihuodions of a deacon for officiating in the
pelpitt of a Presbyterian minister.

•.w.
Meek &palatine poHtieleas, 1a tide pleas,
as Maeda, kat, does cot deserve the nuns of
Chnstwitiest, in its usual acceptation. So
mall and dull s politfcal county getberin,
newer was bad here before. Quite a number
of the townships were not represented at ail,
Felly one-half of the menthe,* of the 60.4:ailed
Convention hare Leon earnest in the •'wild
bunt after °Sae" ewer since Know Nothing.
ism started. Many of them had "the taste•
during the existence of the 'Whig party,
but disourering that they couU not look fur
mare from that quarter, they went into the
owtressent desiglitsd to wipe out and sopersele
it, in order that in the new organization they
oil& tire better. They hare been usifuety-
Date thus fur, and we are sure they will con-
tinua to "enjoy the same blessing," their
keen appetites to Ow cuntlO►7 notwith-
standing.

The ticket, us previously strtngtxl by the
Star unsttagers nod endorsed by the so-csiled
Coolrendon, is uonsposed ot,,For Assembly,
SAIWIL DCIDOIIIIV Commissioner, JACOB
ULUIA ; Director, Casisms 31ussstm-tv ;

Auditor, JACOB S. IfoLumucs ; Surveyor,
Jouv r2cNviscusm ; District Attorney, W.
B. 314..C1ALL44; Treasurer, g. G. F.l4;vs-
STCC4.

It iris for weeks o question Among tho
esaaweers, whether jr. Derberaw should be

I risked again, they justly leering that after
all his load professions in favor of rederieg
the salary of members of the Legislature, the
Jounsal of the session might exhibit a not
eery couietesti course on his part—and to at-

t tempt to deny the correctness of that record
they here heretofore diseovered to be an op.
hill business, Dug ea ha had already paid
for his chance in the race, it was decided

,
that it would Le unkind put to let him have

I it. They do not. *mot deb his sweats with
any degree of contlenes, however.

The uomituftioe tor Commissioner has nor,
priest the public, how it came to pass that
Mr. Wises, who is little more than a tam-

, pow: resident of the county, and, though a
man of Mewls, ie not a tita.psyer on *dollar's
worth of rash sst.Us within its borders, should
bechosen over the heeds of IsAtes Magma st.t,,
of tk., PIVID Seem*, and Wx. R. Girt, can-

, not he otherwise regarded than as a marvel-
'WY Perfenriteee, the !white will not W.
berg dmt his assumption of the authorship of
the oelebreted "MesserLetter" was %Meisel
to brio about his souses, rather than that
of either of the other gentlemen nipped,
There must have been some other costr.Aling
inflames at work. 4. thoughtful friend at
DU elbow suggests that &pp-tit:lulu intimate
of tlfr. ikeiser's, who bas adopted the prO--1 tension of (Oa, and whom, in the abeenee
jut anything else, the Cossasissiows' 0 lark-
ship would salt very well.—and, further,.
whose atria is taken as gospel by the dark
lantern assures hare—had a leading hand
ii the game widish resulted in the choice
made, &rsager plots hue been oonaacted
before..and hate failed,—se this mill.

Considerable outside interest wu manifest-
ed in regard to the nomination for the Treas-
urership. Mann* lash Rare and Jagx

HaiWlNgeltuistis it was, sometime before, gen-
ly tboegbt world have the field to there-

mires, and that the ehoic* would necessarily
fall soon one or the otherof them, • Tha rank
and file of the party seemed ea to wish,
But it soon Immune evident that one of the
leaders in the managerial department desir-
ed itfor Aiatsdd,orcourse, therewas nogtSs!tenuous and salami to
the other gentlemen as snob a course might
he. The nomination of Mr. Fahnestock is,
under the eirmanstanoes, regarded with de.
tided disfavor by many of the members of
his party, as it deserves to be.

We may have occasion to allude to this
ticket again. it is a wretchedly bungled af-
fair, and with anything like effort on the
part of the Dentocrasy, will be beaten by
hundretL,. 41 the Opposition cannot, bring
out "nags" of batter "wind and bottom" than
these, they had better acre themselves mash
anxiety. labor and expenie, by giving up the
ilield in /*dams at once.

Losirrille Democrat gires an ar..eount of
fhe spoia3ikosous bursting of a barrel of whis-
key la %bat city, in which the barrel was risen
to helpmeets by the force of the explosion.

These is & firm doing business in St. Louis
Bader the same of "Lirepoor st Dierich."

The Boston and Worcester Railroad bare
*salty ladled the case with Mrs. Shaw, who

wait-mitred au their road eight years ago, by
the popeent to herof $25,000, the total amount
Ogle verdict and cost.s obtained by her in the
Supreme Court.

The power for good which a clean, frugal, ia-
dust:iota, sensible woman exercises over her
Instead sad children is only exceeded by the
power for evil which is exercised by a sluienly,
extrevepet, idle, foolish woman..

Before a man comes to the conclusion that all
the coo id knaves, the world has usually ao-
tielpated him by forming the same conclusion
inregard to hies It

There are two things in which all, or nearly
all meta agree—the lowed with which they par-
son theerrors of others, and the love with which
.ibeycling to their own.

There are many who say more than the truth
es wee occasions, and balance the account
with their conscience by saying less than the
truth eta others.

ha Anse:icon writer says of the present gen-
eratioa, that "are young wen seem w be going
one way, and the young women the opposite
way." That's perfectly right—they will Inert
10.1 the sooner.

allr.A. for auntba aim is was fashionable
kr the owing ofshe Uppasidua party w re-

fah their readers with articles &boat We

Markman; the distinguished visitors at
Bedford Springs during the past week wenoticed the names of ion. George Darsie, of
Pittsburg; lluu. Levi Kline, of Lebanon,
Chairman of the People's State Committee;
George T. Thorn, Judge Sharswood. Judge
Woodnut, 'William S. Stewart, and John H.Diehl, ui Philadelphia; John W. Killinger,
of Lebanon ; I. E. Itiestar, of Lancaster;
George M. Laurnan, of Rending ; 14'n3. A. C.
Laurence, of Dauphin ; James M. Watson,
of Washington ; Ilun. E. McPherson, of this
place, and President Buchanan. We hope
they will excuse us fur mentionim; their
names in the same article with J. B. and his
body-guard :—Octlystitsg Star rf::9Oti cll.

Ilar:io one but "a fool or a knave" could
have written the above paragruph. We pub-
lish it in order to show the depth of mean-
ness to which the Star can descend when
dealing with a political opponent. Just
think of it! Begging pardon of George N.
Lausiaa, for instance, ur "lion. E. McPher-
son," if you please, fur "mentioning their
names in the some article with" that of the
honored and Tenerable Statesman who fills
the Chief Magistracy of this great Republic ! ,
Could potty malignity go farther ! His name
and fame will remain bright upon the pages
of our country's history, whilst most, if not
all, of those at whose hands the Star asks to
be quo:lased." shall have passed into the
deepest obscurity, "unhonored and unsung."

It is gratifying to know that decent men of
all parties denounce the Star's article in un-
measured terms. It would likewise be grat-
ifying to know who wrote it.

H-11 existing in the Da socratic ranks,
Seam the feast with congnitalatury

=ismord to the perfect harmony
aura Intainetil". But recently

**WM, remarkably quiet on this
7s bear au oursof their sett-oun•

MI6 as the euatrary, their out-
allie Abed iseestrurrtible orideaoe that
*walla ao Imager say pato is oho camp of
ihkusaliakiarty.

3111 t Merl oasav as ohm Re.
Ipal*Nikeirky amain has bra *OK in

• the rapist Peephes Goat,04 4*
•--

=

;
, • Nudikaii theilimid are

if-alike is their bats. ''mss"'
los en his last kip la that State

ill Ns%

MrThe Know Nothings and Bleak Re-
publicans of Franklin county nominated their
ticket on Tuesday, as follows: Senator, A.
K. McClure ; A uembly, James R. hrstwster ;

Sheriff, Wm. McGrath ; Treasurer, John
Stouffer ; District Ailarney, George Enter ;

Commisaioner. J. S. Good ; Director, David
Spencer ; Auditor, John Downey ; Surveyor.
John B. Kauffman ; Coroner, Jas. S. King.

sirA. K. McClure. ofOhembersborg, who
has determined to be the Know Nothing and
MaskRepablimin nominee fur Senator in this
district, has seed the editors and proprietors
of the l'e4ky Spirit fur libel. their alleged
offence being the publication of an article in
that paper. *barging him with corrupt sets

whilst in theLegislature, Prosecutors rare-
ly male anything by each attempts at intim-
idation, sod we meth mistake the spirit of
the Spirit it the setrkat Coltmel pram any
by this iavesimeak
MrTh. promorot prootila ortoosivoly Ix

Mod* Islas& SosoArum ban ploogiumi
ap whole Saida ofpooh Jxthe mosso of
replanting,

-

via& bin PIPS". Death ot tie gas: Itiolisni Wats.
&tplims W. J. Trainee was an Oppositlaa Washilagloa Oosistitatioa of liaoarday

oasedideee Aar Commas to the eighth district meting anioanain the da" ofthe Hon. Ilia'or Kentucky, and in that capacity made an Sri Busk et Pldladelpbia. on Setards./ more
idectioneeriag Lou through the counties eon-' is& se as lulosiecod ego. Mr. Rush was the
poling it, After thus associating with his son of Dr, Ileolarain Rash, one of dm signers
pulitiogl friends, and ascertaining their opin• of this Declaration of Independence. Mr.
ions and feelings, he withdrew from the con- Rush was appointed Attorney General by
test in disgust, and joined the Demoorat.s.,..la , president Madison in 1814, upon the resigns"-
a letter to the caters of the district, he says ; Non of the 11. n. William Pinkney, of Mary-

" This opposition party I regard as hut a land. Iu 1817 he was appointed minister to
faction, having no measure of public policy—-
nu motive or feeling to actuate them other

Engiard by President Monroe, and be after-
wards published a volume of his " Recolleo-than hate to Demouracy and hope fur heoffice—-
lions it tbeand su I have charged throughout the district C curt of St, James." In 182.5

—a faction which, if successful, will be pow• was appointed Secretary of the Treasury by
'ries, for good, and only powerful los evil.— John Quincy Adams, and made an elaborateRediirg the Democratic party as the only report in favor of a prtoartiro tariff, He wastruly national party of the mantry, and the ,only one capable a fiKhtil.)7, PUOCOSIfillly tllO afterwards nominated as a "4did". for
many faction, of the trey, and the black re- the Vice-Presidency on the wee ticket
publican party particularly, I believe it to be with Mr. Adam., who was defeated for
the duty of all true constitutional national the presidency by ()opera! Jackson ; was &f-
-awn, it; the !assent and approching crisis of tarwerds itlecitilled with Democratic politics,IMO, to sustain thut party. Hence to it my
help and support shall acenrdinglr be given.blichut we belief, never again entered pa
In lay canvass throughout the district I endea- life.vorod to present tny views fully, and which I Mr, Rush married the daughter of Dr,
regard as truly national, invulting the best mum,interests of the people of the whole country,

of Annapolis, end a sister of James

Ds well the pateralized citisen as the native Murry. Esq., of Baltimore, through whoa he
born ; and when I fi nd those so recently the was connected with several prominent fatiti-
loudest in their protestations of tollierence to lies of Maryland,
Anieriin principles now the must willing to
wholly and shamefully abandon them, 1 re-
eolved to retire from the oaoress, leaving those
true mon who had determined to support pie
to act is they way deem best for the gum) of
their country "

ilatimates and Iteueipta,
When Secretory Cosa submitted his esti.

m;te to Congress of the amount of revenue
to be derived from the different sources, he
was ritli,uticd most unsparingly. The cone.
try wee suffering from the effects of the corn•
meraiel rerulaioAr; and it was argued in Oppo-
sitien to the lilsoretary, that It was not !semi,
bit for trade to revive in time to realise his
Anticipations. Mush to the annoyance of the
proPitete of ova, the revenue has increased
to an extent exceeding the estimates cf Mr.
Cana. Upon this subject the Coettitution
hex the following

We give below a statement of the receipts
into the tre•sury from all sources for the three
last quarters of the fiscal year junt ended.—
We also append the amount which was esti-
mated fix by the Secretary of the Treasury in
his annual report to Congress at he last Ne:,-

*ion. When we take into consideration that
the estimates were necessarily faired upon
the commercial condition of the crountry, just
emerging from a wide-spread arid dire/utterly
paralysis, nod the otter impossibility to foresee
when, to what extent, and how rapidly a
healthy act would ensue, it presents the
most ;astonishing concurrence between the ac-
tual receipts and the estimates upon record.
It also exhibits another evidence of the
thorough knowledge which the able Secretary
of the Treasury possesses iu all matters par•

iniog to the finances—abure all others
the most important and complicated subject
belonging to human government.
Stalciscad o the remolds halo the trrasary forthe laa‘aeree quarters o/ thefiscal year rad-

ii!, Jause 30, lEgi9—fieioderpre, Mad., cad
sti•actilaNtows swims.

Quartor sailiet—Des. IL 11134
=

• 9.741.619 Si
13.77101, W.
13,4133,341 73quitter 30. 119

Mamas* • •
- $33,360,382 00

Amuuut estimated by the &eretary ut the
Treasury ie his tepurt to Cungreas at its last
sessiuu, from the same SOUreeil. es U14111=6.41
AbOYe, $38,500.000.

A Pact from History.
The present Icatiotud Administration has

boldly proclaimed the doctrine that when a
naturalized citizen visits his native country
he goes in the character of an American viii•
;en, and as no other. In order to entitle Ilia
original government to punish him fur an
offence, this must have been committed whilst
he was a subject and owed allegiance to that
government. The offence must have been
complete before his expatriation. This has
always, been the docirise maintained by Mr.
Bccs tour. When he was Secretary of State
_under President PouE, (remarks the Fork
Casetuj two gentlemen. Messrs. Bergen and
Ryan, Irishmen by birth, but naturalized
citizens of the United States, were arrested
while on a visit to England, for having ex-
pressed themselves is this meshy as warmly
sympathizing with thecause of Ireltud. This
outrageous prooodure immediately received
the attention of Mr. Buchanan, and in a let-
ter of instructionson the subject to Mr. Ban-
croft, then our Minister to England. Mr. Bu-
chanan said:

'• Whenever the occasion may require it,
you will resist the British doctrine ofperpet-
ual allegiance, and maintain the American
principle that British native born subjects,
after they have been naturalised under our
Laws, are to all intents and purposes.an much
American citizens and entitled to the same
degree of protection. as though they had " President Buchanan is still here, and is
been born in the United States." I visited by large numbers of his old Penus)l-

Yeah' trie.nda and neighbors. I notieed quiteMr. Bancroft, in accordance with these te gelititiwouayofto lleiilhsturrd oocuu mino tiSf atarumr e dr a s wleasutinstructions, addressed a letter to Lord Pal- 1
merston, denying the right of the British goy- I Mr. Buchanan receives these sons of

Saturdaylast.
as

ernment, under the cireetestanims, to arreat, I becomes • Democratic President, and they
)les,•rs. Bergen and Ryan, and the effect or seem to appreciate fully his genial arid warm-
this decide-I action on the part uf our erovernhearted bearing. Soule of damn, I a/4 told,

- came thirty miler to take the Old Chief by the
Iment was the liberation of the two gentlemen hand. Demagogues may slander and revile—-

from custody. I enemies may lay their shares fur his tett—-
false friends may gu on in the work of trea-
son; but the people—the grail popular heart
of the Union—are with the Adminiatretion of
James Buchanan."

Elections were held ip Kentucky. Tennes-
see, Alabama, and and several other States,
last week. of which we give the results as
far as reeeiretl APsalmly.— agolln, Dem.. Is electedGover-
nor by from 5,000 to 7,000 majority. The pres-
ent, Governor is Morehead, Know Nothing.
The Democrats also elect seven, and protably
eight, of the ten members of Congress, with a
majority in the Legislature, which will se-
cure a Democratic United States Senator, in
the place of J. J. Crittenden, Opposition.

P. S.' .The Cincinnati Enquirer has re-
turns fur Governor iu forty aunties of Ken-
tucky, which show a Democratic gain ofnear
3,000 on the last Presidential election, when
Buchanan carried the State by a majority
of 7,200.

Alabaws.—A. B. Moore, Dem., is re-elect-
ed Governor by an brunet:se majority, and
the Democrats base elocted ALL the Congress-

The Way Things Look.

men
MissowsL—Tlse Democrsta have elected e

larger number than usual of the officers in
St. Louie, but the balance of the State has
not been beard from.

No definite returns from Tennessee,

itulte IlLegations.

Ch'ing Them Nu -e.—The editor of the
Luzerno (-aim., talks square up to the Oppo-
sitionists sud gives them to understand that
this fall. in that county, they will •% Wive to
encounter the Democrade hosts united. cont.
dent and determined, marshalled tinder the
lead of true, earnest, popular and competent
candidaternot the Desnocratie party as last
fall, broken and dismayed—not the Demo-
cratic party as in '54. betrayed by traitors
and conquered by fraud." &al assures them
that the Opposition cannot "nominate a a-tn.

didate who will come within 800 totes of an
election."

Me IliyAlt Way lig 7111k. Somerset
Democrat, a paper that was decidedly anti-
Leetisopton, as long as that question was a
living issue, comes up boldly, in a recent
number, to the support of the Reflux:ratio par-
ty and its principles. It says:—"The De-
mocracy of this county are firmly united on
aU the leading principles of the party. The
day for divisions on minor questions has gone
by. Vorneyism can n 3 more affect the honest
men of the party than Black Republicanism
or Know Notbingism. Our Union is too val-
uable. our principles too highly cherished
and the people's good too important to be
thrown away for a mess of Opposition pot-
tage"

IfirOne of the hardest contests that has
ever been fought in Ohio will take place this
fall. Both the contestants are already in the
field. The Democrats are arrayed on the
side of order, peace, the Union, our free insti-
tutions, and the Constitution of the United
States, against the Abolitionist and Know
Nothing foes who would dismember the con-
federacy, destroy our freedom, pint against
oar pease, and under the miserable plea of
political expediency bring the people into
collision with the supreme authorities of the
general Government.

A friend in a neighboring county, writing
to us on business, inquires, in • postseript,
"bow things politieally look in York county."

In simmer we will say, that "things" are'
beginning to work, and look in this region,
very much as they always do, when the Op-
position are about to get an "all-fired thrash-
ing." To those who expect that a want of
organization, or " family jars," will prevent
us from wheeling the whole Democratic army
into line this fall, we frankly extend the
Milesian caution, that " they may expect o be
diJappuisted!"—Yurk Gaze&.

lar-The President will remain in Cumber-
land to-night, and will proceed to Bedford
to-morrow. lie was provided with a special
car by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany.—. 4 ryas.

Of course a Democratie President cannot ,
travel in the same car with ordinary people.
—Daily Scare.

Of course he mold and would travel with
what the News calls " common people," if it
were not for the feet that the officers of the
Baltimore and Ohio itailroad company are
gentlemen, and respect sea honor the highest
officerofa great country. "Common people,"
and all other people, swept those who have
nothing bat the marrow of Wishner in their
bones, are disposed to respect the °lmre of
our free country. President Buchanan is a
Democrat, and has athousand timer more love
for the people—the "common people"—than
the Daily Ness and the Know Nothing party,
which would make shine of foreigners, and
refuse liberty to a ekes of aiusens who wor-
ship God according to the dictates el their
cow—Arges.

ore correspondent of the Washington
Cossiihdion wrote, two weeks ago, igfiAlkars
from Bedford :

Mit is ree arked. as as 'widow of the
yet sasattlmi mats at Italy. tlasi slam Ole
Bratsk War ofasommtios (1701) imstria bar
lam sad maimed Lombardy so firmer dm
twelve thus.

MirThe Star "takes pleasure in recom-
mending" /'orary's l' us "to all honest Dem-
ocrats !" "Honest Democrats" know that
the Press is fully in the interests of the Black
Republicans,—and they know, too, that the
Star would recommend nothing Democratic.
Forney is against the Democratic State Tick-
et, and is in favor of that of the Opposition.
"Honest Democrats" will thus be able to ao-
count for the Star's "recommendation" of
this "bird of" its own "feather."

awl" he late news fi orn Europe strikingly
illustrates the uncertainty of popularity.—
A few weeks ago the Emperor Napoleon was
almost worshippedby the Italian people. He
entered cities in triumph, and the populace
grew wild in their enthusiasm to do him ho-
nor. Now he is detested by the sante people,
and his portraits cannot be exposed in shop
windows without canning riulenee. Such is
the reward his treachery and baseness are re-
oeiring.—Exchange.

arThe prompt refusal of Mr.Buchanan to
let hie name be connected in any way with
the nomination at Charleston, has taken the
wind out of the mils of all those piratical
emits who seised upon the ides eonveyod by
the article in the Pittsburg Tbet, as a pretest
to abuse him. Mr. Buchanan to-day stands.in the purity of his coarse and the integrity
of his actions, so high that the slash thrownas him by Forney £ 00.. comes fez sheet of
its mark, ma falling hash apes those who
hurl it, they are bespattered all over with
their own

6/keesqfel.--The Oetkoolie Oben& se Ale-
gest% os.. was set 44 ha ee TES week.aad a nhaellie paintinga • tile CeedlWee
beret.

1121111•CILATVC ?ICI'S',
.

The llemocretic County Convention, todey,
placed in uotningion the following excellent
ticket i

Mate Samba,
HENRY J. MYERS, or Strsbaa.

(Sellioet w w Minsias d Ilkp Planet Ossaimills)

Ass ra44,
FREDERICK MEHL, of Franklin.

Coassiniower,
JAMES H. MARSHALL, of Elsattlioobou

Director ofdr Poor,
JOSEPU J. ECUN, of goading,

Auditor,
A.MOS LEFEVER, of Union.

'Mum, Treissura,
WAYBEIGUT ZIEGLSR, ofGettysbarg

District Attorney,
J. C. SEELY, of Gettysburg,

Sorveyor,
JOUR 0, lIRDIKERUUFF, of &rubes.

Itepreseatatiye Delegate tp State Cotiven.
tlun—doe. J. B. DA...N.NEIt,

loolonationof realm..
The installation of Rev. T. B. Buenas ea

Pastor of the Gettysburg charge of the Ger-
sten Reformed Church, will take place, in
the Church hare, on Saturday neat, the 13th,
at 10 o'clock, A. M. Revs. !CILIM'', Miu,ne,

11{°moms, Sammie, (and probably others.)
ego expected to ho present and participate in
the cureless of the oeuaition. A special
meeting of Minis will be held the even-
ing previous.

Preeobing may be expected in the Church
in this place on Subbsth morning following,
and at II irk's Church in the afternoon.

1■ New esseires.
The County Commissioners removed into

tbnir room in the new Court Uouse on Mon-
day, and theRegister and Clerk of the Courts
followed suit on Tuesday. The Prothonota-
ry's vault will be fully shelved in a day or
two, when that ulcer will also change quar-
ters. The rooms removed into are spa-
cious and airy, with any quantity of light,
a►id are in every respect admirably adapted
for the purposes intended, as experieueewill
demonstrate.

lu passing down Middle •treed, on
Thursday. we noticed that Mr. Powzna was
engaged with a force of workmen in putting
op a flight of very solid granite steps in the
rear of the building. The granite work in
front will al4o ho op in a few days.

OMB
' At shout 3 o'clock un Fridaymorning last.

our eitizena were startled by the cry of
••Fire I" -Fire:" Flames were seen issuing
front the stable of Mr. Anent M. Tow-ester,

ie Franklin street. near High. and before they
(mild he subdued, the building and its con-
tent's. including • horse. set of harness, two
of three taus ofbay, lumber. end otber arti-
cles, were untanned. A stack of hay ad-
joining was partly burned. There was nu
inantanue on the property, and the loss will
fall severely upon Mr. T. It is supposed to

have been the work of an incendiary.
Pia Miss.

The Sabbath School of the BethlehemChurch (Unita') at Bendersville will have
Xio in SOW grove convenient to that

town, on Sstunlay. the 13th inst. A general
invitation is extended to the public, and an
interesting time may be expected. A Brass
Baud [rout Gettysburg will probably be pre-
sent.

A Pic Mc will come of, in Sayder'e grove,
oa the Cuouwago, on Saturday, the 27th inst.
The oreasittee will stare no effort to make
it a"tip-top" affair.

The honorary delvesof 1). D. was eoelerred
upon Prof. Jacobs, of this place, at the late
Couunencenient of Wittenberg College.

At the late C commit of Dickinson
College, at , the degreeof A. M. was
conferred upon A. 11. DILL. Esq., late of this
place. Mr. D. left on Wednesday last. for
Mennessee, in which State he intends to re.

side permanently.

lllimit% lialak

sir a Sams
On Tuesday afternoon the log barn of Mr.

Franklin U. Emmert, about two and a half
Miles from town, was struck by lightning and
set on fire. The conflagration was so rapid
bat %Alois effective assistance could be sum-
mooed the building and itscontacts were ouu-
sinned. There was no insurance upon either,
and the 1064 is estimated at one thousand
dollars.--//osoccr Spectator.

SheTir I.toerxsa sold the Foundry-of Bor-
der I Ross, in East Berlin, on Friday list,
fur !HMO—David Border purchaser.His sales on Saturday were :

Property of Bernard Devine : 97 acres in
Ilaspiltuutum township, fur s4oo—Jacob Mos-
salmon purchaser. 77 acres of woodland,
same township, fur piri.—Gtx)rge Arnold pur-chaser.

Property of Wm. F. Walter: CS acres, of
mountain-land, isa Franklin township, furs3o—JacobOrner purchaser.

ltailliremal DOidaramil.

Property of James 11/unilton, deceased: 418
acres of mountain•land, in Franklin town-
ship, for ;115—Joseph Stall purchaser.
437 acres. fur $llO, to T. Starers. 434 acres,
fur Mk to same. 411 acres, for $175, to
same. 412 acmes, for S 1 10, to J.lcub Mussel-
man. 445 acres, for $lO5, to T. Stevens,
466 acres, for $55. to Jacob Mueseltuan.
450 acres, fur $5, to T. Stevens.

Property of Juhn Adair t 34 acres, in But-
ler township, for $l,OOO, to Maria Slotbour.
House and lot in Gettysburg, for 900, to
John Brown. Ball an acre, for $35, to John
11onok.

•.*uUhl.

The President and Directors of the Ilanover
rtranch Keil Road Company hare declared a
dividend of one dollar per share on the tutpi-
Lai stock, payola* on and after the 10th Lust.

**Circulars dm Ihoesmeass :92

We publish the following from the Erie
(Pa.) Observer

"Talk about Piooolontini, ikraekoseh, and
other, feabhmable singers ; there id cot
mother's sun or daughter in our g.xmlly city,
ar is the ens airy either, that cannot attend a
better tooncert. 'without money and without,
price,' every day of their lives, if they have'
a mind to. All they bare to do is to get up at
four in the ta4roitig, throw up their window,
if it Is not already up, which it ought to be,
and let in the voice of the birds. Listen !

there is a robin-.-can Pieeolomini boat that?
there goes an Oriole, Jenny Lied la nowhere ;

bear that Blue-bird, how it stretches its little
throat, and tries to lift its voice above the
rest of the feathered hand! And now they
are in chorus, Robin. Oriole, Blau-bird, Cat-
bird, even to the littleWren ; did it over pro-
duce anything emaill to it'-did mortal rouse
ever sing ilia praise half as effectively ? We
doubt it! And yet how few enjoy it—simply
because it wets nothing, and is nut the [ash-
ion."

And—because the bird "conceal" comes
offa lee& too early in the day! Say, friend
SLOAN, couldn't the hour be changed? Un-
lees it is, we must ,sen tinue to refuse your
"show" the benefit of our oountenanoe.

7he colopkr will he turwatied fur the
causvai*. at TWENTY-YIN peal

iIaCUNCC. The uuunty oaaraes prualiaes
be as law:resting oae, and we trust that titiu-
drums whu au but take a Cuuuty Paper N

IL% MIA themselves of this advantage w get
Cumplier at an unpreoolemedly WM'

price. Tee buuw liothiug Black Itepuh/1-
4.1i1l leakier' and mason will. ne duuuu, re-
burl to Inca usual game of talsehuud and ..le-
eeptiuu w ureer tu carry their pew, but we
expect up be alter them, with "a sharp suck,"
mid to be able to expose their attempted
erneuts. Circulate Ile Compiler.

Loeser from lowa.

belt is nut a pleasant task for us to ask
Patruits bat money, bat it must be duo.,

We maul asd stud have money by the Auyu4g
Cuurt, and hope Wit friends will ovule pre-
pared w fork over. We have hominids upon
buudreds of dollars due and owing to us iu
different assounSt, sad we would respectfully
and kuully ask twee iimbibted to pay up at
MOO

A letter from 'igen:lens:in residing in lowa
to a fricud in this place, datotl July 290,
says

I see liy the newspapers, that Pennsylvania
is a little aheadof lowa in cutting her wheat.Lc. Our farmers are all luksy, and will finish
this week. I have Arty scree of very good
wilt at, and forty-five acres as good appearance
for corn as I over sten—seven acres have
twou iu fwd roastiug ears for the last two
weeks.

lowa has never been blessed with as good
a crop before. Everything in abundant*.
Orlin ofall kinds, good in quality and rreut
in quantity. Potatoes and vegetables very
plenty. Our whole country as. put on a
very different countenance sauce this time litmt
year. Yammers have their heads up again,
hoping by their present crop to come up
square with the world again.

the Compiler CORMS to me with more news
than a weekly letter. I feel posted with it.I am gratified to see an account nearly every
week of some improvement ir. Gett3I am glad, too, that the Railroad Company
take proper pride in their road. I should
like to take a ride behind the new Isszoinotive.
It they continue to keep good stock on the
road, they may expect to be patronised in a
way that wilt pay expense* and a neat per
ceutage beside.

lifirThe Gettysburk Railpasd Company
contemplates running an Excursidn Train to
the Shrewsbury Camp Meeting on Sunday
week, providing sufficient encountgetuent can
be had. The train would leave this in the
morning and return in the evening—round
trip fare $1 40. Persons wishing to go will
please leave their names with theticket agent
during the present week.

Subscribers at a dist/mos can remit by
mail, in registered !attars, at oar risk.
arm. annual t of Frank-

IWA party of forty or fifty persons. from
Marsh and Rock creeks, had a delightful ex-
cursion over the Railroad to Rammer and
back on Saturday last.

Wiiirkir. Hamm Itorritss. of East Berlin,
has parehasod Black's tavern Bawd, in .Esa•
sahaburg--price 82,300.

' aarlir. 13.ani.lan is about cosamencing
the erection of a threentory brick building
on the corner of Washington and High
streets, and a two-story on the rear of the
lot, fronting on nigh. Improvement in that
quarter of the town is rapidly on the in-
crease.

lia and Marshall College, at Langmuir, was
held ea the 27th of July, in Fulton Ball,
Leneastor city. The padasting dee near
bared twenty-one. being greater than on any
preceding oeession sipss the anion of Frans-
fin sad Marshall College. /moil the list
of gradenses we nodes the name 44 ygr. JA-
W. Kia/g, dOzhit

airrhis noighborbood vas ♦ieitd by re-
*sagas ash's on Tandy sadFriday atter-
agemalliaat, Irbieb the Fulda" sots •emh
ceded.
i illrTheosalribstioad*--oPow4lroppilip
iorni Cbospilir," andwood—ii W4lOOllllll,
sad will wpm is oar sat. Hope 10 boar
iron bin *pia.

The Wester* Mei-Arai Railroad.—The
company purpose to celebrate the opening of
this road as far as Owen's Mills, onThursday
next, by a trip over the road with a number
of invited guests. and a dinner a: Green
Springs, in Shere's best style. This road will
soon place us in a direct connection with
Westminster, and, eventually, with Hagers-
town. The route has been prepared fur the
rails to Union Bridge, the iron bought and
paid fur, stud all that, is now needed is the
means to lay the rails and prepare the line
fur operatiou.—Sru.

illirTheCincinnati papers contain dispatch-
es trout various sections of Ohio, Kentucky,
Indiana and Illinois, giving accounts of title
rains iu those localities§ uu Sunday and Mon-
day. Lu some places it rained very heavily
for several hours, and in others the shower
was light.

.earsfor the Safely of/iusgsaA—A letter
mu:Lived in New lurk by the Oeeill
dated Loudon, 19th, says that nothing had,
been heard there frum fur severil
days, and it was feared that he had been
treauharuusly dealt with.

'term the Black Republican State Conven-
tion ut Minnesula the names of mu` !unwired
and fifty tuindidater were presented fur the
*even utfwes which were tu be filled at the
next election. There are a gnat-many " pa-
triots" in the Republican catsup. -

Sow Gal.—Saysa cotuitry girl, describing
her country hoses, " We raise our owa fruit
sad vegetables, make our own pork, and lay
our ow* eggs." That pl would make a cap-
ital wile for a poet man, especially in this
burg, where eggs are scams and dear.

glp-A telegraphic despatch sap that the
Leavenworth noise has letters from the Pike's
Peak gold region, stating that the edam can-
tina° toyield well, aad thatbiamenes latrove•
mesas are in contemplation to faeilitate the
Dominos of mining. IfPik.'. Peak is a haw
bag, itI. well manse, cad those interested
is it are goveeced by the prisolple that M a
lie well stack tois as good.. lb. troth."

sierbs sleets of the mere& wheat Snip
he she United States over tie gram* ever
haulm before, is set dowa at sspeo,eio
bushels.

Letter rose,•
Pirrsnena, July 30.—The Ileabswing

how the President, woorilipieived this morn-
ing. by fun . Wilson liriOsisdless

BEDFORD Brains, 2.5th July, 1859.
Mr Nee Sin: I hare received your kind

note of the 19th inst., with the leader frum
the Aid.

Whilst I appreciate, as it deserves, the
ability and friendship displayed in the editori-
al, I vet regret that It has been published.—
My tiotennination, not, under any eircum-
stangst„ to beccime a candidate fur re-electi9n,
is ftnel and conclusive. My best judgment
and strong inclination utite in favor ofthis
course. tin oast doubts upon any predeter-
mined purpose is calculated to impair any
influence, in carrying important mottscrw,and afford a pretext for sayingthat they havebeen dictated by the desire to be renominated.With the kindest regards, ite-!Respectfully, your friend.•

JAIME
Printery Medium at Belt intore.-- 12oredvisteand ittot.—BALtteoss, Aug. 2.—The Wardprimary election. of the American party aroLein., held to-night in this city. There banbeen great deal of ruwdyixnt at the polls,and the boxes of tho 20th Ward hare beennumbed.
The struggle is between the rowdy and thorespectable portion of the party, in selectingdelegates to the Nominating Convention.The indiattituas an that the rowdies will hosacceseful.
A men named Sullivan was arrested in thoSixth Ward, while in the art of firing off alarge horse pistol loaded with slugs. ThomasHowe was shot in the knee and WilliamThompson in the leg. One uf thew is ooasid-emit mortally wounded.
There Ire rumors of other riotous proem&logs.

SagaciiyDog.--At a fire recentlinPhiladelphia, says the Daily News, oneof ytheworkmen, named Peter Nester, after eatinghis dinner laid himself down on a bench CItake a nap: He 101 l asleep, and white theIre stria increasing and closing an.und him,a bull dog, no doubt perceiving the danger,ran into the burning shop, and catching thesleejpiug man by his elotltinglwr likened- hintin tune to Itavo his life, The bench on a hickthe man was sleeping was in anmes at onoend when be was awakened I/the iuterforenuuof the dog,
--

--

Religioas Vetcies...The NewYork Nvening rime announces that Her. Dr.liellows bad prcposed in an address beforethe united elerwymenot the Unitarian Church,
the establishment of a new Catholic Church,differing from the Church of &nue by theomission of what may tut deemed certain ab-slute, erroneous or needless doctrine.., butpresorting the attractive feature:4Al*. ritual,theltamitiatlve symbols, and the sat-rod foiti-vale which help to give the ltounn Cathode

4Churoli its popular and universal character.The new soot to to be designated the " lira ►JCherub."
seek ha? boontruly remarked that Sardin-ia, by accepting LAitutatrily without the fort-

resses neceoomry w4lefond it, has made hermit
therascal of Frani*. and that bait+ has ohm'nothing; while the Entioortor Napoleon re-
turns to Purim nominally n ounquerow. but, iu
reality, 0 bailed noel dishonored than,

0111 fc4l:4; 141.1 folks'
tunic phwe at Smith Sutton. Mass.. a few

daps since. Tliu„,.” was done at thehouseof widow Italia* Lackey, and was at-
tended by sixteen 6160, more united ages
amount to ten hundred and fifty four years.The eldest. Mrs. /indium Weis, is $ yeurs of
age, and the youngest, Mrs. Aut w Durdiiii. is
31. Tbnect are upwards of NO; four butweao
TO and 80 ; 161 betweenGU and TO; three be
tween SU and GO. They quilted it quilt of
nearly two thousand *yes, the largest loos
than ;nu inolies square, put together by M
Lackey, who is upwards ul SO years of age.

=CI

Gamiwg al the Npriteys.-71to editor lif the
Wiirrenkin Whig; writing (rein the !tell Svt:t..et
(Vi.) Springs, says:

A few ()Aye ego, • ample of Sn3tbern gon-
th-men here, rieli phuitere front Red ri%or,
played seven ganlel of uld aIIeJAO for $5,06)
genie, andtlie winner took over' ;pose.

we lest sad the e l,iney p:uvl, iu :►
sheck on the linuk of Loutsteue. 1 cookLl
give the usuues, lust forbear,

Bleats ea CUMMII44II .11ands.—.The running Hi
steam engines ►ut cinionior. roads. though near
in this country. has been tasted in Ei%tad.Thera is an engine running daily front MU'
CheOW to acolliery. uigl►t wile* distant. The ~

road is uodukating, and law seism' slim p
curves, yet the mowdraws five futir•w hooted
wagons. containing thirty tons weight.

I===
pros/IAI Railroad .Icricknf..../kirkes Lifts

Losi.—Albany. August 3.—Au aimident oc-
curred on the liortlosrii Railroad. near Shag,-
tictike, last eight, of a very serious character.
The down train date at Albany at I
passing the bridge which /peas the Tiuntian-
nook, was priteipatated into the creek below,
a distance of int:ley-Pe feet, falfing in Own
six to eight feet of water. Over thirteen per-
sons are reported killed.

ova

Berßlontlin's star is to Le antehuoiltythar
of oue W. T. Ayuinr, who prvi.uses we are 4
told, if Mr. l'urter will allow scalfulditig
erected us Goat Island, to lure esunActsselt
down luto the water at the foot of th • land,
a depth of one hundred cud seventy eta trout
where he springs. This will as redly be
surpassing the rope walker, and Ling him
at a bound.

Horace Mann, f rly a MOW ber
of Congress from Massach efts, but recently
a l'rofetsar in Antioch C lege, Ohio, died on

Ltst Tuesday afternoon. Professor Mann was

well known by Lis ritings and speeches,
and was among thc/r.eakoss "refuniers" of
the•present age.

The Gloriosa IlarresJ.—Tlio teamster Pa-
pen are expressing great joy at the glorious
crops that hare been gathered in thatwant/.
The herrest is said to be the greatest ever
sommi/there. Tho L'aion estimates that the
\rhea,/ crop has yielded not less than four

iyloms ofIntsAels-4n enormous yield, truly.

,('Legal notice has been gives that ap-
plication will be wade to theCourt ofQuarter
Sessions of a charter for $ "Mutual Fire In-
surance Co. in the Borough of Hanover."

iiirThe India Rubber Cue of Iforace 11.

Lay, Alexander Hay, and others, was decid-
ed in the U. S. Circuit Court, in Baltimore, a

few weeks since, in favor of those gentleaken,
By this decision, our townsman, Mr flay,
will be much benefitted pecuniarily.—rork

1Pasaryisoasiaa. ,_

11111r1Porney has written, it is said, to se!.

mil personal kinds in Washington, asking
their advio'• ea to whether he bad not better
seek the Opposition nomination for Clert of
the Howse ofSoprearmso_'res, and that one of
theme wrote in reply, " be saw nothing wrong
in seek a surrimerak as he (Forney) was how
part and peresi ofthe Republkan party, 'and
Die }spar, 1100-I'nint, the "blest Republican
joarnal in the ureter,'` -

Sliena rails email a
dead at ilaniabeis P1ia,"441146 did coaajdor-
able dastke.

arks ea lash ihia fOriiiiid Ni Owlpp of
XL Viimbiaomi; N. 11.., Nook, AOyeti.
It did motgum is di;lam*es Tiouditr. H

WIZEN tam' isd of tally
prayer arosiiscbaitbNn efnied oodr
pit is Stairorlsbize, Esigbind. •


